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Obesity is quickly becoming the most prominent health epidemic in U.S. history. According to
the Center for Disease Control (CDC), the rate of obesity in America since 1990 has more than
doubled. Doctors now recognize obesity as a chronic disease that needs to be treated, just like
any other disease.

One tool that is used to determine or diagnose obesity is the Body Mass Index (BMI). The BMI is
a calculation that compares weight to height.

Many people don't realize that they are considered clinically obese and are often shocked to
discover that their BMI falls into that category. Most patients are unaware of how serious a
concern their weight is to their health. The difference between falling into the "Overweight"
category and "Stage 1 Obesity" can be just a few pounds but can have significant adverse
health risks. Therefore, anyone who has a BMI over 25 should seek medical treatment to

~3 100

address the problem.

OUT
OF

Americans are considered "healthy". i.e.
eat right, exercise regularly, maintain a
healthy BMI, and do not smoke

The BMI classifies weight into the following categories:

Underweight less than 18
Normal Weight 18 to <25
Overweight 25 to <29
Stage I Obesity 30 to <34
Stage II Obesity 35 to <40
Stage III Obesity 40 or greater
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Losing weight can be a tough challenge. Anyone who has tried knows this very well. Our bodies
were designed to store extra fuel in the form of fat during the good times (feasting) and hold
on to fat during the bad times (starvation). Fat in our body is ultimately a way to store extra fuel
(calories) in our body for future use.

Unfortunately, for most of society, though, we never get to the point that our bodies need to
use the fat we have stored over many years. What regulates this in our bodies is a complex
array of hormones, which controls our metabolism, fat mass, and fat balance. This is why when
we try to diet, we lose only a few pounds, typically not much more than 5-10% of our body
weight, and then we hit a plateau. Getting beyond 10% weight loss is exceedingly difficult.

Losing weight used to be thought of as applying the seemingly simple principle of eating less
(consuming fewer calories) and moving more (burning calories through exercise). What we now
know is that it isn’t that simple.

In fact, weight loss and maintenance are far more complex than we ever imagined. Obesity is a
complex disease with many contributing factors, including not only eating and exercising
habits but genetic, hormonal, cultural, psychological, and other physiological components.
There is simply no one clear treatment or eating plan that is going to work for every patient.
However, there are some basic recommendations that are appropriate for most patients.
There are many ways to lose weight, but losing weight is really not a benefit if a patient cannot
keep the weight off for a lifetime. Obesity is a chronic disease, meaning it lasts forever, and it
must be treated and managed permanently, just like any other chronic disease (i.e., diabetes,
high blood pressure, asthma, etc.).
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E

A

TING LESS

When trying to lose weight, we will start eating less, yet eating less food is very difficult
because most of us enjoy eating. We also tend to eat for reasons other than physical hunger,
including both emotional and social reasons.

There are various weight loss tips out there that will help you eat less, including eating on
smaller plates, following a prepared, proportioned meal plan like Jenny Craig or Nutrisystem,

“point counting” with Weight Watchers, or meal replacement plans such as Medifast

or Optifast (very low calorie/carbohydrate liquid meal replacement plans).

However, the problem with all of these plans is that eating less defies human instincts and
most patients only follow these plans for a few weeks until they are back to eating the way
they used to.
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METHODS TO

E

A

TING LESS

Medications

Medication prescribed by a physician is
another commonly used tool to help
patients eat less. Most weight loss
medications work by eliminating or
decreasing hunger and cravings.

Bariatric Surgery

Weight loss surgery is the most powerful tool
to help patients eat less. Surgical
procedures are designed to make the
stomach smaller so that a patient feels
physically full while eating smaller portions.
Additionally, weight loss surgery
procedures seem to alter the metabolism in
ways that allow an individual to lose weight
when they were previously unable to do so.

At Live Healthy MD, we offer surgical weight
loss options for patients. Our programs are
dedicated to keeping bariatric patients on
track with their weight loss goals by offering
many opportunities for follow-up and find
support.

SCHEDULE BARIATRIC APPOINTMENT
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Eating right is the key to most weight loss plans. However, to eat right, we have to know
what is good and bad to eat. Traditionally, we have been taught many wrong things about
eating healthy, especially when seeking to lose weight. One simple rule to get you started on
your weight loss journey is:

Do Not Consume Simple Carbohydrates!

At Live Healthy MD, we teach bariatric patients the "food test rule" to make regular healthy
food choices. The "food test rule" focuses on filling your plate with high-protein foods, aka
anything that walks, swims, crawls, or moves in any form. Next, fill up on non-starchy
vegetables - preferably green vegetables because they are low in carbs and have lots of
vitamins and minerals. If you are looking to lose weight, you can still eat carbohydrates (in
moderation) but want to focus on complex carbs such as whole grains, brown rice, beans,
etc.

The consistent application of our "food test rule," along with eating smaller volumes
through the power of surgery (when appropriate), allows our patients to achieve
exceptional weight loss results.

When a patient enrolls in any of our programs they will be taught all of the things they need
to know to lose weight and keep it off effectively.
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Exercise is a key component of a healthy living plan. Exercise makes us feel better, reduces
depression, and improves heart and lung function. Exercise increases our lean body mass
(muscle mass), which increases our resting metabolic rate, the rate at which our body
consumes glucose (carbohydrates).

While exercise is a foundation for a healthy, happy life, it plays a relatively minor role in weight
loss compared to focusing on your diet. However, it is beneficial in weight maintenance. The
key to starting any exercise program and making a habit out of movement is to start slow.

Tips to creating an exercise regimen that you stick to are:

1) Find something you enjoy doing and makes you feel comfortable
2) Get a workout / accountability partner
3) Know your "why" - understanding your primary motivator is key to your long-term success
4) Set attainable goals that will keep you motivated along the way

of adults participate in 30 minutes

5%

of physical activity each day

Methods of incorporating exercise into everyday life:
Take the stairs
Park far away from the front door of a store
Walk in place while watching TV
Stand up and do a lap around the office every hour
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DRINKING W

A

TER

Our bodies are made up of about 70% water, and therefore it is an essential substance we
must consume for optimal bodily function. When you do not drink enough water and are
dehydrated, you will experience adverse effects within your body, including your organ
function, mental clarity, and overall health.

Drinking water is a great defense mechanism against fighting diseases and viruses. We all
have mucus membranes in our eyes, nose, and mouth that catch germs before they enter
our body. Yet, the mucus membranes are essentially ineffective if they are dried out.
Similarly, water is essential in flushing out toxins from our bodies.

Water is also effective in helping you maintain a healthy weight as it acts as an appetite
suppressant and helps your body metabolize fat. To experience all these benefits, you want
to drink at least 64 ounces of water a day. Try adding a slice of lemon or mint to your water
to add variety to your hydration schedule.
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In the world of medical doctors, psychologists, psychiatrists, and other medical and mental
health professionals, the topic of mental well-being has become increasingly more talked
about. Many obese individuals struggle(d) with mental health issues as a result of their
weight. Studies have found that about 25% of obese individuals have mood and anxiety
disorders and admit to having a food addiction.

We see patients all the time who are ashamed of their bodies, which results in reclusive
behaviors. And unfortunately, they often turn to food to cope with their feelings of anxiety
and depression - leading to more shame and feelings of guilt.

In the study of obesity, mental health is significant for a bariatric patient's long-term
success. Bariatric psychology has become a popular topic to help patients break the cycle
of addiction, negative self-talk and ultimately achieve food freedom.

The first step in any healing process is to admit that you have a problem and seek help which is nothing to be ashamed of. Next, you want to find a positive support system,
whether that be a partner, family member, friend, or your bariatric community. Finally, be
patient with yourself. The healing process is a journey and takes time. Be patient as you go
through the frustrations, fears, irritations, and pain of giving up an addictive behavior.
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SLEEP

Getting a good night's rest is an essential aspect of achieving overall wellness and functions
as a time for your body to heal and repair itself. Sleep impacts many of your bodily
functions, including your mood, mental clarity, immune system, weight, and overall health.
Over time, sleep deprivation will negatively impact your physical health. When you do not
get enough sleep each night, your risk of developing diabetes, heart disease, high blood
pressure, and obesity increases significantly.

How to have a good night's rest - every night:

1) Stick to a sleep schedule
2) Turn off electronics at least 30 minutes before bed
3) Keep your bedroom cool and dark
4) Don't eat fatty or sugary foods before bed
5) Don't drink caffeine after 4 PM
6) Get enough physical activity throughout the day
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Many studies have proven that physical and emotional support will ultimately help patients
become more successful with their weight loss. Support can come in all forms, but regardless
of the type or the degree of involvement you would like your "mentor" to have, you must
find encouragement to meet your goals.

For patients seeking to lose weight, we encourage them to get involved in online
communities such as a bariatric support group, find a workout/accountability partner, or
lean on family and friends for times of encouragement.

Support during your weight loss journey not only leads to more success and better results
but is also a method of sharing diet tips, recipes, exercise plans, and more. Your support
system will be there to celebrate your successes and help you through the struggles. Having
others to lean on during your weight loss journey will give you the motivation you need to
keep pushing past the hard times and stick to your goals.
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Topics surrounding healthy living have soared in recent years as our society continues to
battle the disease of obesity. In a world of information overload, you can't go a day without
hearing about the many health hacks, diet fads, and quick-fix pills marketed to overweight
individuals seeking to lose weight.

Unfortunately, most of these options are either marketing scams, dangerous, or
unachievable for overweight and obese individuals. For patients who need to lose over 100
pounds and/or need to lose weight quickly to deal with weight-related health conditions,
bariatric surgery could be the most appropriate option for achieving a healthier weight.

We recommend that patients start by having a serious conversation with their primary care
doctor about recommended treatment options. Their physician may recommend them to a
dietitian or prescribe medication to jump-start the weight loss process by suppressing
appetite.

If you believe you need to lose a significant amount of weight to deal with life-threatening
health conditions, we recommend you follow the steps below for where to begin.

1) Do more research about weight loss options, including researching bariatric surgery as a
treatment option.
2) Talk to your primary care physician about your weight loss concerns and ask for a referral
to a weight loss center.
3) Find a bariatric clinic or surgeon in your area that has a reputable program.
4) Watch online or attend a free weight loss seminar to learn more about the dangers of
living with obesity
5) Schedule an appointment with a board-certified bariatric surgeon to start your weight
loss journey.
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Live Healthy MD is a comprehensive bariatric patient resource
center that focuses on surgical and medical weight loss
treatment options.

Schedule a bariatric appointment at livehealthymd.com
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